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taplay thU year is said to In far ahead of pro

of Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Clothe to 
Btted free by a genuine mantle maker, 

ition to all.
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People of Athens and Vicinity

A kind
bled.
man, Col. I
to order, Dr. Kinney came to the 

•«on, re- |ront »„d announced that owing to an 
«• engagement he would be unable to

cheapest «took of deliver an address that afternoon, butgrss^sr. sa s. tt-tss, a,s
». \y Damn». known bis views to the electors of

MERRILL BLOCK,Phyeiee—F. O’Brien, W. Cannon.
0. Lamb.

Lot. Grammar—B. Hanna, T. Craw
ford, H. Blanchard, A. Fisher.

Eng. Grammar—B. Haskin, A Fish
er, H. Blanchard, A. Ferguson, A.
Smith, A. Lamb, H. Kilborn, G. Gor- 
rell, R. Hanna, É. Horton, A, Ander
son, T. Crawford.

Hietory—8. Moore,
Fisher, A. Smith.

KOOK 8.
Liter atari—A Barlow, C. Kilborn,

J. Bnell, A. Campbell, L. Hawkes, M.
Paterson.

Algebra—Mins Clow, J. Joynt,
Nellie Rodgers, Edna French, J. Per- 
eival.

Arithmetic—J. Bnell, A. Bane, E.
French, F. Stewart, A. Poole, A

dEO. M'LEAN »*"■■.»*»« BROCKVILIE
nival. "W?" *y* *. *

Writing—N. Rodgers, A. Gils, J.
Joynt, L. Yates, L. Taber, E. Web
ster, M. Clow, A. Campbell.

French—A. Campbell, N. Bnlger 
L. Taber, A. Hollingsworth, L. Moles.

Drawing—A. Campbell, J. Perdrai,
N. Bnlger.

IS
IT and

-k.se yd, SHall, Brookvüle.—T.
When yon come in to BroekviUe, 
it in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

_____________
Tans for 35c per pair.

t TAŸFETA GLOVES—4-button Jersey, iajc per pair. 

'FINE SILK GLOVES-FuH length, 

HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored border, from

■&NM$?S,rS *”
Patrons of Cheapside will always fintj there the lowest 

pnees and the highest class of goods, and they are all new,

was
About the middle of Jane Oti. Y.

Bailie will went one or two ear loads 
of horses, similar is style and quality 
to the shipment he made' recently.

The Methodist Sabbath eehnol hays 
fixed open Saturday, 14th inet., as 
the day for their annul pio-nle. It requi 
wiHjte held in one of the Athens

received in, and followed by, profi 
silence. Hon. 0. F. Fraser 
came forward and was warmly 
ed by bis constituents. Hi 
light of the candidacy of Dr. Kinney 

the character of the 
brought that gentie-

_____ _ . After Mr. Fraser
had been speaking a boat thirty 
minntee, the Dr. made known the (act 
that he had not retired by making a 
negative declaration relative to an 
aseumption by the speaker. The dis
covery of hi» presence, in view of hi» 
announcement, caused a general laugh. 
As at the convention in BroekviUe, 
Mr. Fraser asserted and quoted 
I he statutes to prove ihst Dr. Kinney’s 
interpretation of the school law was 
faulty. He devoted the greater part 
of the time at hie disposal to explain
ing and defending the construction of 
the Provincial parliament buildings 
at Torooto, with which he, as Com
missioner of Public Works, is closely 
connected. At the dose .of his ad
dress he was accorded three cheers, 
and with three cheers for the Queen 
the meeting dispersed.

tfea matter Interviewed."

bund
then 

receiv- 
e made

■ ,fS
,4 ;W. Cannon, A.

“OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE”MSfeSUlBf

FHHi# and questioned 
ieition whii

Throe doom eut of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, Ac. 
always on hand.

Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson's Urge drygoods 
establishment.

which 
man into the field.15c per pajf.

im 2c each. At a meeting of the Mechanise’ In’ 
•titute held on Tuesday evening lut a 
committee was appointed to secure a 
librarian and investigate the feasi
bility of establishing a leading room.

The famous Ballycanoe pie-trio will 
be held this year on Monday, 23rd 
Jane. A» usual, a good platform 
and mule will be provided and a pro
gram of sports of unusual excellence 
WHI he presented.

On Saturday next at 10 a. m. 1 
special meeting of the directors of the 
Unionville Fair Association will be 
held at Forth’s Hotel, Unionville, 
when the programme, special prisse, 
and other business will be arranged.

Ü21
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HINCH <&, CO. Athens Harness Emporium
I I KENNEDY, Manager. BROCKVILLE BOOH 1.

Geography—M. Hall, C. Jones, G. 
Stevens, H. Moore, L. Beatty M. 
Scott.

Arithmetic—0. Hogan, R. Ferguson, 
M. Hall, H. Rhodes, 0. Jones.

History—M. Scott, 0. Jones, E. 
Hslladay, M. Burns.

Euclid—M. Hall, M. Scott, 0. 
Jones, T. Beach, E. Halladay, C. 
Kennedy.

Reading—R. Ferguson, M. Burns, 
E. Halladay, H. Rhodes, M. Scott.

riting—M. Burns, H. Moore, M. 
Hall, L. Beatty, M. Scott, C. Jones, 
E. King?

Drawing—Adalla Scoit.
Literature—M. Scott, G. Hogan.

I ACLEY B. BROWN
ATHENS

à
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A baseball match has been ar-

West End ranged to take plaee on the grounds 
of the high school here on Saturday, 
7th, inst., between an Athens club and 
a dob from Elgin, 
should encourage by their presence the 
players of this manly game.

npHAT THOMPSON bas one of the best equipped ^n^rakw™^" 
A Grocery and Provision establishments in the ft*,re resai'^ perform, statute

labor may be commuted at $1 per 
day, and if paid before let July a dis
count of 25 per cent will be allowed.

Dr. O. 0. Stowell, o? Copenhagen, 
N. Y„ is visiting his brother, Mr. C. 
Stowell, of Addison. To-day (Tues
day) he favored na with a call and 
also renewed acquaintance with sev
eral old friends in Athena. We are 
pleased to say that daring hi* absence 
of twenty years he bee prospered In 
every reepeet,

Mr. Danld Blanchard of Friend, 
Nebraska, sends ne stems of apples, 
cherries and gooseberries. The firuit 
is well advanced, fully a month earlier 
than this country. He eaye that this 
spring he hsal planted 800 acres of 
com and that last winter he fattened 
94 head of eteere and some 160 hogs. 
He has now 45 calves and 110 young

IT'S NO SECRET Last Thursday was an eventful day 
for the editor of this 
alter the dose of 
speech by Hon. 0. F. Fraser and the 
ignominious, retreat of Dr. Kinney, 
and while at work performing manual 
labor in carrying lumber end supplies 
for a number of men at work on the 
editorial mansion, we observed a 
couple of countrymen loitering in 
front of the premises. The arrival of 
of 1 messenger from their vicinity im
parted the important information that 
onr presence was required by the 
parly in waiting; The messenger 
could give no information as to their 
errand, and we were left to conjecture 
their probable business while going to 
the place where the party had halted. 
Could it be that this was a deputation 
from the "large and influential number 
of Liberals " who, we are told by Dr. 
Kinney, had by requisition asked him 
to come ont in opposition to the Hon. 
Christy, and having become disgusted 
with the Dr’s, lack of plonk to face' 
the music, bad made up their minds 
to change their candidate and had 
sent those men down to ask that we 
«latch up the tattered and torn banner 
dropped by the Dr. and lead them on 
to victory? or was it another deputa
tion who, disgusted with the whole pro
ceedings had decided to ont loose from 
all old associations and ask us to take 
charge of the helm and guide the ship 
of state eafe to harbor. We thought 
of how Cincinnntns in days of old 
received the denotation that called 
a pap him to become a Roman dicta
tor, and we felt that we -would be 
willing to sacrifice our feelings, and 
laying down the peh and past e-brush, 
the scissors and spatula, the broyer 
benzine, and all that aforetime made 
life to ns worth living, and enter the 
political arena prepared to do or die. 
“ There is a tide io the affairs of men, 
which, taken at the flood, leads on to 

” We thought of this ss 
we sped swiftly over the velvety lawn, 
and mentally decided that ee would 
scoop in the whole tide, flood and all. 
We were not very favorably impressed 

appearance of the deputation, 
the natural expression of

(Grocery.1 paper. Shortly 
the nomination

Oar cit irons Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Read adv’t next week.

-s- FRESH

GROCERIES, TEAS, 8C6ABS, CANED 
GOODS, PLODS, FEED, ETC.

fft Outrants# tbs Bast 26-cent TEA in 
fit Tillage for the Money.

II

GEO. A.- BULFORD
County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for insnection 
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

Goods ever offered to the peoplebf the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
In all the «lowest Patterns «hades and Colors.

Jdnard’s Liniment rsllevse Neuralgia.
Fob Sale.—A 12 gallon keg of 

McCoIl’s celebrated machine oil, at 
60 eta. per gal. Apply at Reporter 
office.

The general assembly of the Pres
byterian Church, in Canada, meets in 
Ottawa on the 11th of June, in Knox 
Church. Rev. Principal Grant is 
moderator.
Xlnard’s Uniment cures Dandruff.

w*“*
siud WOtiWmhkL elth” ”Mrow ” Xvi4e- Stoato or Double ; all Wanaatea

a»j. Kinds or Farm Produce Taken in
iZCHAME.

JOHN A. RAPPBLL.
jgr Order, taken for Silverware.

D. W. DOWNEY11-1
tiT Only the BEST Lining and Threads Used.

tW Only the BEST Workmen Employed.
or Only MODERATE Prices Charged.

'-cam; Bwt Designs; UtnmgTrW..
BHOCKYILLE

witL°°f new, ,PrinK ,tock ¥ B»*»,’ Shoes, Slipper*, Trunk» 
and Valises. We have long enjoyed tti reputation of being the leading 

' . house in those lines and Wp intend to keep it. 
"t^he’faejreecji KM Bettes Bugle, over lawed qaera». „

’• ' Polished Celt

w. j. Earl & Son
all GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A * 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
0. C. Rich abm A Co.

Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of 
Port La Tour and have always used 
MINARD’ft LINIMENT in my 
household, and know it to be the best 
remedy for emergencies of ordinary 
character.
Norway, Me.

Bmy-oms to A. Jambs

Are selling all kinds of

PROOBRIES, \ 

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE
At lowest prices.

A.lj kinds of Farm Produce 

taken in exchange.

oeo. a. rnnaa.mi *■

“ Lare Shoes, Bk—yflaUbed...........

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prioes than has ever before been exhibited.

H. R. KNOWLTON 
WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER

ATHENS, ONTARIO
Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks; Jewellry 

all of excellent quality and at low prices.

Repairing is done by first class workmen and guaran
teed in every case.

pigs.
1 « Rooms to let over the grocery of 

Sidney Moore.
The dairy instructor is abroad and 

a pleasing result of his labors may be 
seen on many roads now in the form 
of improved milk stands. Some of 
these are quite elaborate in design 
and are highly ornamental as well as 
useful. They are aimply an outward 
indication of the general improve
ment in the methods of dairy farming 
which has been made within the past 
few years,

Thursday next will be polling day 
throughout the Province of Ontario. 
Electors may commence maturing 
their ballots it i a a. and at 5 p. m. 
it will have been decided whether 
" Mowat’s hoar has eome" to go or to 
stay. While in the majority of con
stituencies the political battle rages 
fiercely, here the fight is conducted 
with the softest of.soft gloves and 
there is go little doubt aliout the result 
.that but srçal 1 interest is taken, 
h On Friday evening 
number of young people 
the residence of Mr. T. G. Stevens 
where a party was held in honor ot 
Mr. B. Robeson, who has severed his 
connection with the firm of T. G. 
Stevens ft Bip., rod intends taking up 
his abode In Newbcro. His young 
friends will miss his genial smile, and 
in the Methodist Choreh and Snbbalh 
school hialoes will bo regretted, as he 
was a faithful officer of the Church 
rod took a d<gp interest in the school.
jKOne evening recently a disciple of 
Eseulspios from Beverly, or •fhere-

Joseph A. Snow.

L>. W. DOWNEY
One Prlcp » ordain Shoe House, IS* Kto, 

Street, BrockvJJle

Adam, in all probability, never 
wore a stiff stand up collar, or a pair 
of pants in which he dared not sit 
down. H never ate oleomargarine, 
under the fond delusion that it was 
butter.

, etc.
'

BENTLEY’S FAIR&

8fw gjdiitrtlÿtmtttt».
242 Kiss St. (Opposite Buell St.) Bbockvillb.

We want to say a word or two about how cheap 
we can sell goods.

Executors’ Notice1

Sonv TO CREDITORS.
In die matter of the estate of Owen 

Hefemon, lute of the Township of 
Hear Yonge, Fanner, deceased.

PURSUANT to the Revised Statutes ot On
tario chapter 110 notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims against the 
estate of Owen Heffemon late of the Township 
of Rear Yonge, fanner, deceased, who died on 
or about the 1st day of February, A. D. 1888, at 
the Township of Rear Yonge, afores4hld, are, on 
or before the *5 day of June, 1890, to send in to 
Malcolm Halladay, executor of the last will 
and testament of the said Owen Heffernon, 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them, and after the said 15th day of June the 
said executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to those 
claims of which he shall then have notice.

And the said executor will not be then liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

at Athens this Mth day of May 1809. 
MA LOOM HALLADAY,

Athens, Ont,.

W. J, Earl &

T. O, Stevens & Bro-
e have a splendid line of sure ioecees.

baby carriagesF*
Xfrom one of the best makers.

The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 
these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, go here they go—

Our $7.50 Carriage @........................ $6.50
Our $10.00 Carriage @............................................„$8.60
®ar Ojrri»*» .........................................$10.00
Our $12.60 Carriage @...............................................$11.00

1 St*rc ®^e these carriages, before purchasing

I The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Glasses

*-*. HMOWLTOir. 1ml

with the a 
Barring
villainy common to fallen man, the 
fallow looked honest enough, but it 
waa quite apparent that his personal 
magnetism was out of gear. I speak 
only of the leader of the deputation. 
There was an evil light in his eye, the 
corners of his capacious month were 
drawn down, and hi» base-ball mous
tache twitched convulsively while hie 
bread-hooka opened and cloeed and he 
shifted hie heavy brogans around un
easily. Hie first words, spoken in a1 
harsh nnaympsthetie tone, emsshed the 
airy oastle we had hastily constructed 
and in a moment we realised that we 
stood in the presence of a man who 
held views differing from those enter
tained and expressed by one of our 
wide-awake correspondents residing 
in the vicinity of Billyeanoe st. He 
fiercely demanded
writer of tte letter re the St. Lake’s 
chnreh pio-oio. We were sorry that 
jourUsliaiio ethics eompclled us to 
with-hold this information, and out of 
respect, for onr grief he changed the 
subject and gave us a few general 
pointers on how to conduct a paper, 
ending np with this deloaration . “ Yez 
get in weddin’s afore they earn off, and 
it there’s any more snob doins, I’ll 
hare ye* up afore Judge Deacon.” 
We informed him that the Judge was 
onr personal friend and that we 
weald be pleased to see him almost 
any day. The deputation then 
shuffled away in the darkness. To 
others who contemplate interviewing 
us, We give notice that we have 
strengthend onr fortifications, laid in 
a fresh stock of dynamite bombs, 
pqrchaeed an additional getting and 
put in folding doors between the office 
and the dog kennels.

FURNITURE
h*v,jut

Parlor Suits, Students' Chairs, 
Model Rockers, Fancy Tables 
and something new and fancy 

. jn Sideboards, with and with- 
pyt mirrors. Also, latest det 

sign of bedroom sqits,
Jl at which will be sold at moderate price»

last a large 
e assembled at

i LAIUHNE - OIL
Is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers and Mowers, 
Threshers and all kinds of Machinery. Bolt Chitting and 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.

E- »

Dated All oils guaranteed to suit or no 'sale. Try sample barrel.r
MeCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoExecutor.

R D- Judson & Son, FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH'S ATHENS.What Everybody is After abouta, paid a visit to Athens and in 
company with a devotee of Terpaiehore 
drove to Pine Hill. In 
to eqjoy
breese by the resinous firs, the per
fume of I he violets, and the fragrance 
of the sylvan sweets exhaled by the 
flora of that secluded spot, the young 

pipe rod placed it 
silence they wor- 

Natura'a temple, awed 
stillness that was brek- 

ly by the voices of tbs night. 
Meantime, the pipe wa« not under 
the influence of the hour, and attend

ee usual.
The voung.ooupta were aroused from 
their reverie by an agreeable warmth 
that pervaded the carriage and were 
suddenly sensible of a new odour be
ing added to the atmosphere, a smell 
as of something burning. They in
vestigated promply and to their dis
may discovered that a fire, having the 
pipe for a nucleus, had been quietly 
eonsuming their contiguous wearing 
apparel. We draw the curtain.

LOTS FOR SALE
MRS. W. H. GILES offers for sale two tou

ttiSSUiSi'SlS
situation is excellent and its valno—re to la- 
erease. This property will he spldeabloeer

«'SÎ’.PX'S 0rlftf MRU. GILES. Athra..

WANTEDK
older better 

the oaone addéd to the
ja-SgSS.— - —-W- IB THS DOLLABB ASP ÇBn

—-
~ ; in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are

for Spot Cash. No gporfa will be allowed to leave the store without 
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business and I am bound to do

^A^goo^second-hand Sunday School Library.
the name of the D. D. MUNRO22-tf

WANTED
,

RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell choice 
Nursery Stock. Complete assortment, 
jplendid opportunity offered for spring work. 
My Salesmen have good succès#, many sell
ing from $100 to $800 per week. Send for 
Proof and Testimonials. A good pushing 
man wanted here at once. Liberal terms, 
md tha best goods In the market.
Write, K. G. Clyne, Nurseryman, Perth

V i-jj man removed hie 
in hi* pocket. In
fh'PW
by the solemn FOLEYm

Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

;
'w:. ■ Ladies' Pocket Hdkfs 

Men’s Drawers and Shirts . .84c. each 
Briek
All silk and pqql Henrietta 80s. 
Dreea Goods■
Check Shifting.
Oinghajn..........

2c. each Grey Flannel 
Room Paper.

Batting, Jib. bunches.. .fie.per bunch
Corn Starch...................7o. per trackage
Good Japan Tea.................... 20c. per'b.
Soap........................
Kid Boots.............

Chifaneye.

IS A FRIEND TO THE.. 13c. “
. e té. roU 
.. 4c. roll

en on
16-tmo. Farmer & BuilderLS

4c. yardITHEieMKEHYi
t,LYIN’ed tQ business the v8c. •«

6c. “ 
6c. “

All wqol Dreea Oopd,.......... 17c. ••

......................•••;Bod Ticking................... ..

: .. i

is2c. per bar
..........«1.25
... Se. each 
....3c. lb.

:

Charges Moderate.12*0. » 
.12}e. « *

Cqnje aqd see thf* what I say 1» correct. ATHENS
FASICY STORET. VANARNAM

. Opposite the Gamble House

far: RBNfeMBER WALL PAPERS:
-tfejends of temperan 
are considering the engaging for a 
series of meetings of Joe Hess, the re
formed pugilist and ex-saloon keeper. 
He hse met with greet tnecess where 
ever he has been. At Peter boro over 
400 signed the pledge and donned the 
blue ribbon. He ie thus described by 
the Canadian Citisen :—

A large man, not to say tall, bat 
heavily built ; round head set firmly 
on two he*y should ere by the aid of 
a short neck ; a heavy jaw and de
termined month ; sharp eyes that 
seem to take in everything behind

ee in AtheneThe choir of the Methodist Church 
will give s sacred gong service in the 
chnreh next Friday evening. The 
service, called “Kva " ie compiled and 
arranged from the beet paru of Mrs. 
Stowe's renowned “Uncle Tom's 
Cabin.’’ James Tipton of London, 
Kng., is the^mmpuor- The service 
has been given with great success in 

of western Ontario, 
t a most delightful

In «amesa Variety.

WINDOW CURTAINS
Complete for 47o.

School Books, Stationery, and Novels 
at lowest prices.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

lT the
* * •<> ^JLL

Insurance Co. zPASTRY tie has the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glam, Silver- .'W'jl
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town >■: j tm 
and prices to suit the times. The m
Daisy Churns “ beat in the marketw j
always in stock and at lowest priée*
karley m M

ATHENE - "x . ^ MM

/te SSE
I have father Improved my popular styles by 
using Malleabe Iron Shanks on both wood and 
iron frame*, insuring durability, combined 
with lightness.

I have secured

y àWJt Si I
IWN, N. V.

ess in Canada that insures farm build- 
Lightning ; also farm stock from

Berlin Wools,
several oh 
The choir 
and impressive entertainment. The 
tickets aie placed at 16 cents. Re
member—next Friday night.

Working Silks,
And Fancy Goods

VERY CHEAP
States. This machine enables one man to do 

and do it much better than with 
rigs. Prioes moderate, DelivÆ 

ed at any station on B. ft W. For further par-

t to

yg êtesu____ _ AGENTS
iW BLOCK, MOCK VILLE, OIT.

'

S. A. JACKSONy for sala everywhere, «nd bel'ore. Lia. Oat.Athens, April 21at. 11-tf
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